Census on enrolling paperless kids into public schools by Sherell Jeffry,
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The State Education 
and Innovation Min-
istry is still in the 
midst of conducting 
a census to" stream-
line the process of 
undocu-
children 
into public schoolsin the State. 
Its Minister Datuk Dr YusufYacob 
said they have a body to look into the mat-
ter and hope census can be completed 
within 
day. 
The census is to out the number of 
undocumented children and to ensure the 
process of enrolling them into 
schools is in accordance to the "UBJU.LUL'-.UL 
The new came into effect 
1 and aims to simplify the registration of 
children without citizenship in govern-
ment schools. 
Last October, the Federal Education 
Ministry decided that children without cit-
izenship need proquce their birth 
certificates, or 
order to register schools. If 
do not have these documents, 
verification from the COmITIUllllty .... _u. ..... " ...... 
or their ~~.~""II""C' relJre:sell1tcltnres. 
D~u~ Ro 
Chin ~aid children without CltjLZenSlup 
where one is a ....... L ......... Y ...... uu 
and has a certificate, 
to register in government SCllOC)1S. 
Parents or guardians of the children 
can their application up , 
the Citizen Student Without Vocmments 
(MWTD) in the respective District 
, 
It was not wrong for Inspec-
of Police Tan Sri Mohamad 
and several other 
on the 
as it was not directly 
a company, said 
Minister Tan Sri Muhyiddin Yassin. 
. He said the visit was the 
is 
was any wrong in 
sp()nson:~Cl by the 
have 
veil) 
~"'JL.ll"""","', The forms must be ver-
ified by village chiefs in the place 
where·they reside. 
They have up to two years to provide 
the necessary documents. Dr Yusuf said he 
personally thinks all human beings have 
the rightto an education, 
"Children shouldn't be left to wander 
around, in -shops and back-alleys during 
school days, they should be in school, re-
gardless of whether they are local children 
orof immigrants. 
"In Sabah we have an issue of these im-
. migrants in the State, thus the reason we 
are still in the process of conducting a cen-
sus on how we can solve this problem," he 
said. 
They hope to expedite cases where one 
of the parents are locals, "We want to get 
this done quick to ensure their children 
can be enrolled into schools. . 
"We are also trying to solve cases involv-
ing those without any documents, thus the 
census which is also still in the process," he , 
said. It was reported that in 2016, there 
were 300,000 children without citizen-
in Malaysia, aged 18 years and 
younger. 
On another note,. he said there are cur-
rently an estimated of over 300 children 
whose parents are documented immi-
grants working in estates, who are now 
studying at Community Learning Centres 
in the estates. 
"Once they their studies at 
the Community Learning Centres they re-
turn to their respective countries to pursue 
their studies at secondary school level," he 
said. 
He said this is a policy established in 
estates must provide schools 
worker's children; workers who 
are registered as foreign labourers or one 
of the parents is registered as a foreign 
labourer. 
"These children will be taught at the es-
tate's· Community Learning ~entres and 
will return to their country to pursue their 
. completion," he said. 
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Datuk Dr Yusuf Yacob calls on Univtrsiti 
u ... aL ... u.· .. U.u Sabah to 
books can be comll).er-
LJ.dlH;)\::U in the market. 
He said this when V.U.H. .. J.uuu.j; 
of Arts 
Dr Yusuf said it's effort and that 
titles of the books are relevant 
lar in the context of Sabah's riO·Ha'",,,r .. ,,,,, 
that many books have 
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PETALING JAYA: Streamless schools are the way forwa~d. Educa-
tion Minister Dr Maszlee Malik said this the 
tions received from the National 
committee. 
"We are not going to our students into Science and Arts 
(streams) anymore. In a new curriculum we will HU+J..I.'~JLU.'-U.~, 
will not only emphasise Science, but also Arts 
cause knowledge is one; it cannot be co]mJ)artmLentaJlsE~d 
should be integrated instead," he said. 
The way forward, he added, is to make STEM (Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering and Mathematics) a way of life. . 
SEMENYIH: The seven former Umno MPs 
who were, accepted by Parti Pribumi 
Bersatu Malaysia (PPBM) on Tuesday, will 
playa prominent role in pulling in grass-
roots support for Pakatan Harapan (PH), 
especially in rural areas, PKR deputy pres-
ident Datuk Seri Mohamed AzminAli said. 
. Azmin said seven individuals would 
He said the matter had been explained 
at length by Prime Minister Tun Dr Ma-
hathir Mohamad, who is also PH chair-
man, and it was well received. 
persuade UmnD's members to 
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